Homework and Communication regarding Daily Work and Homework!

!
!

All Students - Daily Notes, emails, texts or Facebook messages with any concerns that are worthy of parent consideration. Find out how your parents want to have you communicate. Use
Positive/Negative/Positive!

!

PK - Daily Notes or emails or texts with any concerns that are worthy of parent consideration.
Positive/Negative/Positive!
Weekly Newletter including general information about what you are doing, learning, school
news, etc. !
____________________________________________________________________________!
Kindergarten - 5th Folder/Envelope System!

!

HOMEWORK - Encourage all students to read 15 minutes with parents, review spelling words
with parents and do some math facts review for homework Mon., Tues., and Thurs. Nights. 3rd
- 5th Graders can be challenged to write a story or something a little more challenging occasionally. Still keep homework at about 30 minutes and make it as much as possible something
the child will do with a parent. !
!
Use a daily to do list on the board and teach your children to follow that list. You might use your
schedule and just have a place to add assignments - If you want a Daily Student Plan book we
will make you one. It could still go home weekly.!

!
Keep all students weekly work until Thursday.!
!

On Thursday, place a homework plan for the following week and any homework sheets into the
return side of a student folder and on the keep side place all of the work for the previous Friday
through Thursday. Place the folders along with any information from the school inside the
communications envelope we will provide you. Parent is to sign the envelope and return it on
Friday. If it is not returned, contact the parent to bring it to you at the end of the day.!

!

____________________________________________________________________________!
6th - 12th!

!

Student will be given a daily planner and will write out each days goal at the beginning of each
class. The teacher will initial that goal. Any work not done in that subject is take home and parent must sign the planner each night. If a student fails to bring the planner signed, contact the
parent and see why THAT day if at all possible. Keep parents informed about any test score or
project score that is below B and especially if a child starts to slip in their work. It is the
teacher’s responsibility to keep the communication open even if parents make it hard, sometimes.

